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A great smile is contagious.
Happiness is making your crooked smile straight!
Dr. David Kell is now offering invisalign®
Known as clear braces, this treatment can straighten your teeth
and improve your alignment without being visibly noticeable to
those around you. Remove the devise when you want and eat the
foods you love. This cutting-edge solution is perfect for those who
do not find the idea of traditional, metal braces appealing. Call
today to find out if invisalign® is right for you.

I feel younger now that I am smiling.
Dr. Kell found my smile for me.
I no longer hide in the back row of pictures.
I really love my smile.
2400 Foxglove Way, Suite 1
Hudson,
WI
My husband
is in love with my smile again.

Brent Snyder:
Minnesota PGA
Player of the Year

40% Discount for
Red Cedar Canyon &
Troy Burne residents.

715-386-9711
care@kelldental.com

2400 Foxglove Way, Suite 1
Hudson, WI
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know your NEIGHBOR

HOMES LISTED IN YOUR TROY BURNE NEIGHBORHOOD
LISTING #

STATUS

4422468
4424457
4422436
4428330
411078
4389973
4349034
4422481

Active
Active
Active
Active
Active
Active
Active
Active

LISTING #

STATUS

4145791
4338109

Sold
Sold

ADDRESS

302 Lindsay Rd
206 Muirfield Trl
218 Muirfield Trl
318 Lindsay Rd
216 Muirfield Trl
270 Turnberry Ct
252 Saint Annes Pkwy
272 Saint Annes Pkwy
ADDRESS

440 Crocus Hill Rd
226 Muirfield Trl

SQ. FT

2165
3077
3074
3200
4793
4720
8280
4900
SQ. FT

3150
3273

BEDS BATHS

4
3
5
4
5
4
5
4

DOM

3		
449,900		
31		
3		469,900		 24		
3		499,900		 31		
3		
529,900		
9		
5		
539,900		
66		
4		759,900		 129		
7		 1,395,000		
235		
3		
989,000		
31		

BEDS BATHS

3
4

LIST PRICE

LIST PRICE		 SOLD PRICE

3		
369,900		 355,000
3		397,900		
385,000

DOM

291
117

4366806
Sold
304 Lindsay Rd
3483
4
4		
459,000		 439,900
140
4359651
Sold
281 Saint Andrews Dr
4228
4
4		
529,900		 530,000
148
4339847
Sold
262 St. Annes Pkwy
5910
4
4		 1,189,900		1,090,000
43
4335074
Sold
277 Saint Annes Pkwy
4111
3
3		
565,000		 545,000
132
			
		
Information is supplied by seller and other third parties and has not been verified. Homes listed on this page are not necessarily listed by the agent sponsoring this section.

Brent Snyder:
Minnesota PGA Player of the Year
to 2007, mainly competing full time on mini-tours. His part-time work
developed into a professional position with the company. “I was fortunate
enough to be around some amazing players and instructors,” says Brent.
Davis Love III, Todd Anderson, Jack Lumpkin, Brandt Snedeker and
Jonathan Byrd were a few of the people who helped shape his career. “It
has been a blessing to have a connection with such a mecca, and I still
travel to Sea Island multiple times a year with clients, or to relax … really
both if we are being honest.”
At Troy Burne, Brent teaches students from age 4 to 80, everyone
from fellow professionals to individuals who have never touched a
club. “I absolutely love my job,” he says. “My motto is service. I give
the exact enthusiasm to my tenth lesson of the day that I provided to
my first.” Brent enjoys a loyal following of clients working toward or
playing at the Division 1 level, and he always welcomes new students at
any level.

For 18 years running, the title Minnesota PGA Player of the Year has
been dominated by two pros, Don Berry of Edinburgh USA and Jeff
Sorenson of Columbia Golf Club. Then along came Troy Burne's director of instruction Brent Snyder, who finally upended their reign by a
narrow margin last month.
“What a year!” says Brent. “The reality is my scoring average was
only two strokes different than the year before. Those two strokes make
a significant difference with the players I compete with.” Brent won
the Minnesota PGA Stroke Play Championship at the end of August,
then backed it up with his second major of the year by winning the
Minnesota PGA Match Play Championship. These two majors and
three other victories secured his first Player of the Year honor.
Brent splits his time between tournament play and client instruction
at Troy Burne. One of his first professional gigs was at Sea Island Golf
Club in Georgia. He started working there the winter months from 2002
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Jacque Howard
651-967-4101

Reid Ferguson
612-644-1806
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community INTEREST

Hudson’s Rejuvenate
Skin & Laser Clinic
staff as Salvation
Army bell ringers.

hen you feel a wee bit dispirited by the persistent
commercialism of Christmas, à la Charlie Brown’s
perennial holiday despair—when all you hear is his
baby sister Sally’s voice while dictating her 		
Christmas list, “All I want is my fair share!”—it is helpful to
acquaint yourself with the opposite end of the spectrum: the
retailers and organizations that use the holidays as an opportunity
to foster peace and goodwill.This December, Wanken Family
Chiropractic in Hudson is offering free scans and exams to patients.
The only caveat: Patients are asked to bring a brand-new, unwrapped
toy by December 14, in time for the toy drive offerings to reach
children by Christmas Day.
The Hudson Moms Group is taking an active role this holiday
season in supporting mothers and children in economic crisis. The
group has organized a donation drive to collect basic need items
such as diapers, toothbrushes, and soap for Operation HELP in St.
Croix County. Donations may be dropped off at United Method
Church in Hudson through December 9. See the Events Calendar
on page 6 for more details.

The staff members at Rejuvenate Skin & Laser Clinic in Hudson
have braved the icy street corners in years past to be bell ringers for
the Salvation Army. The clinic also donates to a number of charities
year-round, both global and regional. They are supporters of the
Joint Council on International Children’s Services, a charity that
helps children throughout the world. Locally, they send gift cards to
benefits and school fundraisers, and they work with the Stillwaterbased charity FamilyMeans.
Kell Dental Arts in Hudson also focuses on youth in its give-back
efforts. The office does dental health presentations at grade schools and
daycares, and it donates to many youth organizations. Dr. David Kell
himself is the youth hockey coach for two Hudson teams this year.
Naturally, many small business owners and organizations
rely on the holiday season to boost sales and increase cash flow.
Everyone is trying to make a living, after all. “We all know that
Christmas is a big commercial racket,” Lucy Van Pelt tells Charlie
Brown. But she’s wrong, of course. This time of year is about joy
and giving. And it’s wonderfully refreshing to recognize that so
many local organizations take this same season of plenty and use it
to give back to the community.

Located In the Center of
Historic Downtown Hudson

715-381-0099
AgaveKitchen.com

est. 2008
See you tomorrow!
Open daily at 10:30am
December 2013

David Wahrenbrock

Mortgage Representative
NMLS# 286578

Kitchen open till 1am everyday
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612-221-1293

2424 Monetary Circle
Hudson, WI 54016

Brent’s students
measure their success
in different ways. He
works with a strong
stable of junior
players, age 11 to
college, who typically
value victories:
“Thankfully they
have a lot of them.”
Other students value
their success by the
flight of the ball,
others by how far
their handicap fell.
Still others just want
to enjoy the game
more—a goal Brent is
always happy to pursue. “Love to hear from any of you if you would like
to talk golf, if there is a way I can help, or if you just want to say hello,
send me an email at brenthsnyder@gmail.com."
Brent lives in Hudson with his wife, Courtney. They enjoy dinner
dates and movies, time with family, and traveling. He spent his early
childhood in Stillwater, then his family moved to Europe for five years.
When he returned to the states at age 14, he started playing golf for the
first time, which by today’s junior standards is a late start. He attended
Mahtomedi High School and played at Stillwater Country Club
through his high school years.
Brent's path to professional golf is unusual in that he did not play
golf in college. He holds a degree in business administration from the
University of Denver. “When I graduated in 2002, I didn't feel as
engaged with the business world as I wanted to be; therefore, a match
between sport and business made perfect sense.” That’s when he turned
to pro golf, starting off his career at Oak Glen Golf Club in Stillwater
as an assistant professional. Five winters of professional play in Georgia
helped create the opportunity at Troy Burne, where he started in 2007.
At the club, Brent keeps his business background at the forefront of his
daily interactions.
Brent became a member of the PGA in 2009. In the past seven years,
he has become close friends with Troy Burne's PGA Head Professional
Dave Tentis. “I think the world of Dave,” says Brent. “The community is
so fortunate to have a class professional such as Dave Tentis.”
There’s a bit of the philosopher in our new Minnesota PGA Player of
the Year. “William James, an old theologian, coined the term ‘educational
variety,’ which, in so many words, means that we shape our lives from
our experiences,” explains Brent. “That is me, on and off the golf course.
Constantly loving the
process, understanding
there is not a finish line,
and being grateful along
the way. The amazing
people that have come
through my life have all
had effects on my path.
My wife and family
obviously have a huge
effect on my path, and I
feel blessed. In the world
of golf, Dave Tentis, my
students, the tour players
I have been around, the
locations I have been
have all had effects on
my ‘education.’” 

The Values of Chiropractic
				

By Dr. Jay Wanken

What if I told you that your body has the ability to heal itself
from the inside out? Would you believe me? Would you listen to
your friends and family about this “new way” to find health and
wellness? If your body functioned properly, would it be priceless?
You might have been told of this cutting-edge healthcare
system we call chiropractic. The chiropractic stories do not end
with neck and back pain, headaches and sciatica; this is just the
beginning. When a patient walks into the office on crutches and
leaves with them in his hand … it is priceless. When a patient
comes into the office with no hope except using a wheelchair and
is now running daily … it is priceless. When a child comes into
the office on medication for ADD/ADHD and is able to get off
the drugs and still has all of the focus needed to get through a
day of school … it is priceless. To see a child who is going to have
tubes put in his ears for chronic ear infections and the surgery
is avoided … it is priceless. To see an injured runner struggling
through a four-mile run, then in a few weeks completing a marathon … it is priceless. To see a child who needed three allergy
shots, three times per week, no longer needing any medication
for her allergies … it is priceless.
Our bodies heal from the inside through our nervous system.
Our brain communicates with every muscle, organ and tissue in
our body to transfer the information and allow proper function.
When one of the vertebrae in our spine is misaligned, it puts
pressure on our nerves and causes improper communication to
our body. This misalignment is called a subluxation. Chiropractors
have the ability to correct these subluxations and allow the body to
restore itself back to health from the inside out. Are you ready for
healing? It is priceless!

Looking for PET CARE?

Check out the Youth Classifieds

on page 11 for someone from your neighborhood!
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